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THE EDITOR'S DESK. OTHER PEOPLE'S OPINIONS THE NATION'S CAPITAL.Our State is poor. Not the land, not the
possibilities, but the pe pie. What capital
we have is too much hoarded. Public
spirit is lacking. Every railroad, every
factory that is started tends lo stop the
state of things I have complained of and
should be encouraged. Rev. M . H. Moore.

17;i. About 1700, he settled in Wilming-ton as a merchant. While here he wrote
the fust drumatic tragedy ever publishedin America, called Th Prince of Par-thia- ."

lie was a - . the author of a poementitled The Court of Fancy," which was
modelled after ChaueerVHouse of Fame."
Both of these inferestinc nrml

Senate and has, with a riumler of much
ablrr and more influential Senators, tried
to have that objectionable feature abol-
ished.

Trii ity, Davidson. Chapel Hill, John
Hopkins, Yale ami other Colleges have
preset; tod petitions to Congress favoringan international copyright law.

The movement inaugurated by Senator
Hoar to have a Constitutional Centennial
Celebration here in 18S9 meets with uni-
versal favor. It will cost very little monev
in comparison with the good it will do,
and I hope the project will be successfullycarried out. It might learn some Repub-
licans to reverence the Constitution. Bv
all means let us have it. Editor.

the negro men ought to have theirs.
There ought to be no clashing, but we do
not believe that the best results can be
obtained for either race from a mixed as-

sembly or lodge.
We do not object to, but endorse and

commend, secret organizations as such.
We do object to them as political agencies.
We do not object to the negroes having a
Farmers' Alliance, but we believe they
ought to organize one. However, it ought
to be for negroes alone, and the white men
ought to keep their order for white men.
The same is our opinion of the Knights of
Labor. All white men in like occupations
ought to have an order for mutual help
and protection. Negroes ought to do like-

wise. There is no race prejudice in this.
There is no injury to the negro. There is
no proscription of the negro. Certainly
no man has kinder feelings for the negro
than this writer, but he thinks it best for

long been out of print, but extracts from
"The Prince of Parthia" may bo found in
"Duycincks Cyclopedia of Literature,"and the work was said to possess merits
superior to Barlow's Columbiad, so famous
in its day.

Johnston Biakely was another son of
Wilmington, who early attained great dis-
tinction as a hero upon the seas. His pa-
rents, who were Irish, settled here about
1784, but soon died, leaving two little or-

phans. One of these .vas adopf ed and ed-
ucated by Edmund Jones, an eminent law-
yer. At the age of nineteen ho entered
the Navy. His talents rapidly gave him
promotion, and in 1814, he was put in
command of the sloop of war, Wasp. Col.
Burr tells us that he soon appeared off the
coast of England, and "announced his
presence by the capture of the English
ship of war, "Reindeer," in an action of
only nineteen minutes. Ship, after shipof the enemy, acknowledged his powersand paid homage to his gallantry aud skill.
His name was on every lip, and his coun-
try was prepared to welcome back the
youthful hero, and bestow fresh honors
upon him. But alas! hemver returned.
Ou the 4th of Nov., 1814, the brig Atlan-
ta arrived at Savannah, with dispatchesfrom Blakely, and that was the last au-
thentic information ever received from
him. Whether he foundered at sea, or
went down amidst the roar of battle was
never known. The restless ocean gave no
sign, nor did the wild winds syllable the
mystery of his fate. Thus perished at the
early age of 33, Johnston Blakely. By his
marring, in 1813, he had one ckild, a
daughter, named Udrey, aud on the 27th
of Dec, 1S1G, the General Assembly of
North Carolina unanimously resolved that
the child of Blakely should be educated at
the expense of the State."

Johnson J. Hooper, for many years the
editor of the Montgomery Mail, author of
"Simon Suggs," "Taking the Census,"and other humorous productions, was also
a Wilmington boy. He was the son of
Archibald McLain Hooper, for years tho
editor of the Cape Fear Recorder, for a
longtime the only taper of Wilmington.
The Hooper family seem to have possessedthe literary faculty in an extraordinary
degree. The signer of the Declaration of
I ndependence was not only a writer of cd

merit, but Moore in his historyof North Carolina says, "he had attracted
attention by his brilliant eloquence in
Philadelphia, where he was considered one
of the finest orators iu America." Tradi-
tions still linger around Wilmington of tho
wit and culture of Archibald M. Hooper,
and Rev. Wm. Hooper, D. D.. LL. D., who
was buried by the side of Di Caldwell in
the Campus at Chapel Hill n1 y a few years
ago. at the ripe age of eig ty-fiv- e, and
who was also born in Wiln uigton, was
perhaps the finest scholar No-t- h Carolina
has yet produced. The BapMst Encyclo-
pedia closes a notice of D-- .

Hooper in
these words, "It may well b; questionedwhether any man has lived iu the South,
or for that matter, in Amerie 1, who wrote
better English than Dr. Hooper, and it is
greatly to be regretted that l'e died with-
out issuing from the press a few volumes
of his sermons, or some other work by
which future generations mic.'it have been
certified of the lovely piety, exquisite taste,
sparkling wit and rich store- - of learning
of this great and good man."

Johnson Hooper was elected Chief Clerk
of the Confederate Congress in Montgom-
ery, Ala. When tho seat ot government
was changed to Richmond, Ya., lie fol-
lowed it and died there soon after. Tho
interest of Col. Burr's manuscript has be-

guiled me into a different line of remark
than that which was in my mind, but ono
which 1 hope your readers will pardon. In
my next, 1 will speak of the Wilmington
of to-da- y.

T. II. Pritciiaud.
TIL DEN'S BIRTHDAY

A STIWXC I.OItHV FOR A PROTEC-
TIVE TARIFF.

."Iaj. 31 cClammy and Lard Adulteration
Buildings lor North Carolina

The Tariti Bill, tVc, A.c.
Special Cor. to State Chronicle.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 13, 1888.
Major McClammy, as a member of the
Committee on Agriculture, is working hard
to defeat the bill to tax cotton seed oil.
The bill is clearly in the interests of the
lard manufacturers of the north and west
and discriminates against the cotton seed
industries of the south. He says these
lard manufacturers press out ten per cent,
of oil and sell the comparatively worthless
iefuse as genuine lard. Nearly all the
lard placed on the market is adulterated.
Cotton seed oil is healthier, cheaper and
purer. It is used largely as salad oil and
many enterprising Yankees now bottle it,
.nr. a foreign label on it and sell it at ten

times its cost, for genuine Italian olive
oil! In time, this cotton seed oil will be-

come a source of great revenue to our peo-
ple. Major McClammy will spare no pains
to prevent any legislation which will in-

jure this important product. He says all
such measures are ultimately detrimental,
lie was once in favor of the oleomargarine
law, but would now vote to repeal it, for,
in his opinion, all such measures inure for
the benefit of New England and the West,
and operate against our own people. Major
McClammy is very much in earnest about
i his matter, and the lard men, now here
m force, will be able to make no compro-
mise with him.

Hon. F. M. Simmons has been chosen to
represent North Carolina as a memlier of
i Fie Congressional Campaign Committee.
I am told by a gentleman who heard it
that he made a very able legal argument
in the House last week in behalf of an
important private claim of a New Berne
constituent It is a great pity that it is
considered impossible to overcome the
14.000 Republican majority in the Second
or "Black" District. It is time for the
new generation of negroes to see which
way their best interests lie. I am sure
Mr. Simmons has not a colored constituent
whom he would not as willingly serve, as
any one of his white ones. If 7,000 col-

ored nun in his District could be brought
to see this, his would be assur-
ed. Experience alone is needed to make
him a. mo.--t t fleet ive member.

Members of our delegation were before
the Committee on Public Buildings last
week in the interest of several cities in
our State. Mr. Simmons fpoke for New
Berne, Mr. Henderson for Statesville, Maj.
McClammy for Fayetteville, and Col.
Rowland for Charlotte. Col. Tom John-
ston, as I have already stated, has secured
t he passage of a bill appropriating $100,000
for Asheville. I learn the President and
Mrs. Cleveland were so much pleased with
the beautiful metropolis of the land of the
sky, and have so much respect for and
confidence in the able and genial "repre-
sentative from Buncombe" that the Ashe-
ville bill will not be vetoed this time. Col.
Johnston is to le congratulated. It is
much more difficult to get these public
building bills through than one would
suppose. A fierce fight is sometimes
made against them, and I observe t he
New York Times of to-da- y has a hit at
them. For my part, 1 think it is a nood
way of disposing of the surplus. I would
like to see Wilmington get half .a million
for this purpose. She needs the buildings
badly. She ought to have a handsome
Customs House, Postoflice, fcc, :e. No
people iu the State would appreciate such
favors more, none deserve them more,
and I believe if she works hard enough to
secure it, she will get at least a share of
her deseits.

The tariff bill will be introduced in
about ten days. Th bill is nearl agreed
upon by the Ways and Means Committee.
Only two important articles are not yet
disposed of: Theo arc sugar and tin
plate. The sugar men and manufacturers
of tin plate (large quantities of which is
used in making fruit cans, &c.,) are here
in full force, watching their interests. A
great deal of talking will be in order as
soon as the bill comes up for discus:-ion- .

1 hear Hon. Henry G. Turner will make
one of the strongest arguments in favor
of the bill. He is a native of our fctcit, a
brother of Dr. Turner of your city, acd is
regarded as one of the ablest leaders on
the floor of the House. He represents a
Georgia District, but I persist in saying
that we have some right to claim him too.
I am told that his coming tariff speech
will lie one of the best efforts of his life.

The Blair bill will pass the Senate Wed-

nesday by a small majority. It will be
killed in "the House, but there is a slight
chance, so I hear, for Mr. Henderson's bill,

J briefly outlined iu my last, to be taken up
a. a substitute, lhis prediction is too
good I tear td e realized. I am afraid to

hope for so much"- .- .

.

I am informed by several leaoi"i6i;orre

0UK CHIEF SEA-P0K- T.

EARLY HISTORY OF WILMINGTON
AND ITS PATRIOTIC SONS.

A 'Jiil):!e to Some of Her Celebrated
Dead of t lie 1, 0115 Ago Godfrey, John-
son, Klakely, Hooper, and Oriier.

Special Cor State Chronicle.
I live in Wilmington, I like Wilming-

ton, I believe there is a future of great
prosperity for Wilmington, and as I am
pursuaded that the people of North Caro-
lina are too little acquainted with the his-
tory and commercial importance of this
city I propose to give your readersa some-
what elaborate account of the past and
present of "our city by the Sea." In pre-
paring these articles I am indebted to an
able and extended description of Wilming-
ton, which appeared in the News and
Courier of Charleston, April 16th, 188G,
written by a Mr. Moroso, and also to a
manuscript history of Wilmington bv Col.
James G. Burr, who is the author of an
historical sketch of St. James Parish, and
"The Hermitage," and is now adorningthe pages of the Wilmington Messenger,
by some spirited and well written trib-
utes to the memory of the great law-
yers who have distinguished the Cape Fear
section of the State.

I heard Maj. S. M. Finger, our Superin-
tendent of Pu'olic Instruction, say not
long since, that he had such confidence in
the future of Wilmington that if he were
a young man and wished to enter into
business, he would settle in this city, or
if he had money to invest, he would putit here with the assured hope of realizinga handsome return. 1 think Maj . Finger's
judgment is based upon a good foundation.

The Early History of Wilmington.To use the language of Mr. Moroso,
Wilmington stands in the relation ot a
kind of step-moth- er to Charleston, and
this will appear when it is stated that in
1C03 Sir John Yeamans and 800 colonists
from Barbadoes settled a place on the
Clarendon river, now the Cape Fear, some
few miles below the present site of Wi-
lmington, and in honor of the reigning
King of England, named it Cnarlestown.
About six years afterwards, Sir John and
most of the colonists removed to Port
Royal, S. C, and afterwards settled the
nck of land between the Ashley and
Cooper rivers and tints founded Charles-
ton. There appears to have been estab-
lished not long after these people left
South Carolina another town a few miles
lower down the river called Brunswick,
where were erected a palace for the Gov-
ernor of this part of the State, an 1 a brick
church, known for many years as St.
flumps, t ol. Burr says that in l,2. quitea colony of educated gentlemen, who hud
become disgusted v ith the despotic blue
laws of Massachusetts settled at Bruns-
wick, and it soon became a thriving town.
The harbor at Brunswick being insecure,
in 1730 the most of the settlers moved
some miles up the river and founded on
the opposite side of the river a town which
was first called New Liverpool, after-
wards, Newtown, and finally, about 1730,
it took the name of Wilmington, in honor
of Spence Comptou. Baron Wilmington,
who was a friend of Gabriel Johnston.
The old towu of Brunswick soon sank into
decay and was finally abandoned. Col.
Burr says of this old settlement: "The
ruins of the Governor's mansion are still
there, and the crumbling walls of St.
Phillip's Church keep sileut watch over
the graves of those sleeping around, who
once worshipped at its altars. Trees of a
larger size than those of the suirounding
forests have grown up within its roofless
walls. Where once the busy hum of life
was heard and the voice of praise ascen-
ded, a solemn stillness reigns, broken only
by the niijht owl s screec and the whip-
poorwills plaintive cry."

In 1755 there were sixty householders
in Wilmington.

In 1702 the population was a thousand.
In 1706 occurred an event which was

heroic in the extreme, an event which
puts the patriots of the lower Cape Fear
by the side of the patriots who signed the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence

au event which is an immortal honor to
the State, which every child in the State
shoidd be familiar with, and yet which I

never knew until a few years since. When,
in that j ear, the stamped paper for the
use of the province arrived in a sloop of
war, and the Governor issued his procla
mation for the people to respect the stamp
act, Cols. Ashe and Waddell embodied
the militia of the counties of New Han-
over and Brunswick and marched to
Brunswick, before which the vessel was
anchored aud notified the commander of
their determination to resist the landing
of the stamps. No attempt to land them
was made. Leaving a party to watch the
ship, the rest marched back to Wilming-
ton, carrying with them one of the boats
of the offending ship. Fixing a mast in
it, with a flag attached, they hoisted it in
a cart, and drove triumphantly through
the streets, all the citizens joiniug in the
procession. On the next day a great
coucourse of the people, headed by Col.
Ashe, proceeded to the Governor's house
and demanded James Houston, the Stamp
Master for the province. They took Hous-
ton to the market house and he then took
a solemn oath iu the presence of the croyd
that he would not proceed with the nifil
of his office, on which the peopJLave
three cheers and conducted hituaek safely
to the Governor's residence.

Well might Col. Buntk: "At what
poniu America was.ae Stamp Act mere

;.nnariv opnoseur .nc ue- -

struetion of tha in the harbor of Los-to- n

has be-'- i' embalmed in history and
immortV-w- in song, and while I would
not uVact in the least degree from the
glo''Whicb justly belongs to that transac-tij- ,

yet I do claim for the people of the
xJape Fear section a loftier meed of praise,
a nigner nicne m tne terupie 01 iame.
The one was performed under the shadow
of night, aud the concealment of disguise,
the other in the broad light of day; no
strategera practiced; no shrinking; no dis-

guise, but open, straight forward manly
resistance. Brave hearts of the olden
time! Verily, there was a sublimity in
your intrepidity!--

'

Space will not allow me to speak of the
revolutionary history of Wilmington furth-
er than to sav that iu 1780 the town fell
into the hands of the British, the house
occupied as the head quarters of Lord
Cornwallis is still standing and in good
repair, or to mention particularly the
heroic deeds of such men as Hooper.one of
the signers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, Harnatt, one of the three men
from North Carolina who signed the arti-
cles ot Confederation between the United
States, Ashe, Lillington, Howe, Moore,
and many others whose patriotism shed
lustre upon their country. I will however,
speak briefly of three men, w hose names
are not so well known, and who deserve
to be held in remembrance by our people.

I am indebted to Col. Burr for my facts.
In the old grave yard of St. James' Church
sleep the mortal remains of Thomas God-

frey, who was the son of the inventor of
the Quadrant, known as Hadley's Quad
rant. He was born in Philadelphia in J

ABOUT SOME QUESTIONS UPON
WHICH MEN DIFFER.

To Stop Emigration from North Carolina-
--A Piosresxive Paper--- A u Opinionon the Blair Rill.
The Chronicle is my favorite paper.

W. J. Lawhorn, of Southern Pines.

I mist have the Chronicle. I would
miss its weekly visits sorely. My husband
says it is "the best paper in the State."
An educated and accomplised lady of

Granville county.

A correspondent of the Sanford Ex-

press, complimenting that paper for its
brightness and ability, adds:

The paper ought by all means to be made
larger. Its friends would like to see it (ac
as early a day as possible) made equal in
size and value to the State Chronicle.

The Democratic newspapers that are
continually carping at and finding fault
with the party may be doing us lots of
good, but it is difficult to see where it is.
The frequency with which these Demo-
cratic papers are quoted by Republican
newspapers must be encouraging to those
before mentioned Democratic papers.
Wilson Advance.

The only class division possible is be-

tween the man that works and he that
loafs the business man and the tramp
and dead beat. Whether you work with
pick or pen, hoe corn or keep books, plough
the ground or engineer a bank, your cal-

ling is an honorable one and does you
credit. He only is inferior who lives in
God's free air and bright sunlight listening
to the happy songs of birds and gazing on
earth's sweet flowers, making no return to
nature for her gifts, working at no trade,
uttering no thought that will burn its
way into the hearts of men. A Factory
Girl iu Spirit of the South.

Walter II. Page, Esq., tells me one

thing about Cleveland's administration
that has strengthened him with the better
class of people of all parties in New York.
It is this: When a man is an applicant
for office, if Cleveland finds out he cannot
earn an honest living and decently sup-

port himself and family, he refuses to
force such a man on the government. In
short, he stoutly declines to make the
govcrment offices a refuge for lazy dead-beat- s,

and always gives preference to such
men as are able to take care of themselves,
men with energy and executive ability.
Cleveland has "spotted" some such ap-

pointments made from North Carolina,
and he resents having been imposed upon.

Cor. statesville Landmark.

We pay this straight: the man who
tries to induce the Democratic party of
North Carolina to retire from its well es-

tablished position on the internal revenue,
is an enemy in disguise it were better
that he should go over to the Republicans;
he would do us less harm. He who be-

lieves that the party can change front on
this question and live, is an ignoramus
about North Carolina politics he doesn't
know the people. You may call it exped-

iency, or what not, but if the party
swerves one hair's breadth from its

position on this question, it is

gone. You can just put that in your pipe
and smoke it. It is a question of con-

sistency and victory'on the one hand, and
of bad faith and defeat on the other. If
the Democratic party proves false to the
people on this vital question, it will take
from election day till Christmas to count
the majoiity against it. The Democratic
will not do it. Statesville Landmark.

A leading lawyer of the First District
writes: I subscribed to the Chronicle
while I was in attendance as a delegate to
the Democratic State Convention, in Au-

gust, 1886. I wanted a paper not entirely
subservient to political bossism, and not
afraid, at least occasionally, to express an
honest opinion; and 1 desired a journal
that would be willing to recognize a man
without first inquiring if he were moss-covere- d

himself or in line with those who
were. Not that I object to counsel and
advice from older heads, for their experi-
ence makes them (or should do so) capa-
ble of giving both; but I felt then, as I feel
now, that unless more toleration were
shown to newer ideas, and more recogni-
tion given to those of us who, not having
reached or passed the meridian of life, are
not forever wedded to by-gon- e notions,
some party would soon come in and usurp
the thunder that we failed to appreciate.
I wanted to see the Chronicle take that
ground, and so far as a proper and suc-

cessful management of the paper would

permit, I think, from what I have seen of
it, you have taken that position.

You talk about inducing immigration
to North Carolina. I want you newspa-

per men to do something to stop emigra-
tion away from North Carolina. These

young men that are leaving us every year,
every month, every week, are the ones
that we want to develop our resources.
What can be done? It is not worth while
to abuse the State and denounce the peo-

ple. Let us go to work to open up fields
for the employment of these our yeoman-

ry. I would not exchange one of them for
ten of the "immigrants" that are brought.
Loving North Carolina as I do, bound to
her by a local attachment that I some-

times contemplate as foolish and absurd,
this is a very painful thought to me. You

remember, two years ago, Mr. Walter H.

Page said some things in the State Chron-

icle along this line which created a per-

fect furor in certain quarters. He wras too
harsh and severe, but there was 30 much
sad, sad truth in many things that he said
that I never felt like replying to him, and
I think my good friend Dr. Brooks after-
wards regretted even his conservative re-

ply. The I rouble is a very apparent one.

COM "I I" TS ON TOPICS TH AT ARE
! I KSilMiNt; Till: I'EUI'LK.

r Inmicle Kpi-ee- s Its Opinion on
1 aMiiu i none I. vein hihi iuesiiuus
ot inte.esl .ov lletoie the People
Wk sk.f. it announced that Prof. W. A.

i'.'air. of Wi-stu- r,, thj well furnished and
:it ivs-f- ul etiiior of the "School Teacher,"

will shortly issue a book that will have a
ci,! interest and value to North Oaro-- I

nfons. It will contain an alphabetical
l.st of the counties, the date of their cre-

ation. &c, by Prof. Blair, and the history
hi' each county by Hon. Kemp P. Battle,
I.L 1). It will be published at the low-pric- e

of 50 cents.

It is a good sign that such a publishing
h ;se aa the Congregational Sunday School
and Publishing Society of Boston
should offer prizes so unusual as $700
and 300 for the two best M.SS. for Sun-

day School books. It means to get some-

thing worth having. Writers can learn
the terms by addressing the Society. This

a new departure. The namby-pamb- y,

goody-good- y littratnre which has been
given to Sunday School scholars has been

enough to take away the vigor of mind.
Anything is better than the "stuff'1 that
lias been given them in the past, and the
Chronicle welcomes any change as better
than what has been in the past.t

Pratt Brothers, of Marlboro, Mass.,
'.Mi and publish forty weekly local news-

papers. Two years ago they reduced the
price of all these papers to fifty cents a

yo.tr, believing that they could quadruple
their local lists. After two ears exper-
ience the price of the papers has been re-,- -t

red to the old price of two dollars per
;. ir. They have established the fact that
t:iy cannot afford to publish a first class

weekly for less than two dollars per year.
We would like to reduce the sub-crip-tio-

price of the Chronicle, and we have
made a cart ful survey of the field to see
if it could lie done. Our conclusion is
that we canuot now publish a first class
v kly paper in North Carolina for less
:ii 'ney than two dollars a year. If we

c aid take the matter from a daily and
avoid the cost of type setting, or use plate
matter, we might make a reduction, but
to print a paper of the character of the
Chronicle, with the small circulation that
North Carolina affords, for less than two
dollars per year is not possible to us.

In cities where a paper has 50,000 sub-

scribers, it is profitable to have a low sub-

scription price. In North Carolina no
; aper has as many as 5,000 paying s.

The Chronicle has less than
s.uuo, and it had more than any other
i laleigh newspaper. Less than two dollars
a y.ar will not leave any profit for the
editor, if the subscribers are given a first
class paper. If we could secure, without
the expense of agents, tight or ten thou-vii,- d

who would pay cash in
.'. '. 'Vance we could reduce the price and
u,ake a clear profit. With fewer subscrib-- i

than that we cannot see our way clear
to a reduction of the subscription price.

SECRET ORGANIZATIONS.

Beware of the men who induce you to
s.iia secret white men organizations. There

- "lunger in secret bound societies of a
political nature, and they may bring ruin.
-- Ji reensboro North State (Radical organ).

These words are addressed to the Far-

mers of North Carolina, and conclude an
editorial on the recent Farmers' Conven-

tion held at Greensboro. Coming from Jim
P. yd. who knows something about, the
hc.gers of "secret organizations," the ad-

vice has at least one virtue: that the giver
has experience. Jim Boyd may talk know-:- :

'!y of the "dangers" of "secret organi-
zations"!

And while lie is urging the farmers
against "secret organizations" he might
go further, and warn the Republican lead-

ers, who are using their every effort to
r ' "he Knights of Labv r to P.dical
ends, that there is danger in "secret or-

ganizations." "What is sauce for the
goose is sauce for the gander."

But it is against "secret white men or-

ganizations" that experienced Jim utters
a note of warning. In warning against
t!.e Farmers' Alliance on that ground, he
i;lso puts himself on record as opposing
the Masons and Odd Fellows, and all other
orders and organizations in which the ne-g- p

s do not have a voice and vote. "They
ri;;y bring ruin." "Secret organization"
Jim nothing in the Knights of Labor
to criticize or condemn; but the Farmer's
organizations aro so dangerous that he

Ties out against them. The reason is

parent: In the Knights of Labor a lead-

ing Radical holds the highest office, and
groes hold important places, and are in

fail membership; in the Farmer's organi-
zations, the white men alone constitute
tiie membership, a leading Democrat is at
th" head of the Alliance, and negroes are
eoluded from membership. The Radicals
think they will gain advantage through
thy order known as the Knight3 of Labor,
ar.d that they will lose by the several far
mi r's organizations. Hence the words of
the North State. It depends upon whose

: is irored as to what kind of "secret or- -
1

ionizations" Jim Boyd likes.or talks about,
or dislikes. We warn the Farmers' Alii
ance not to admit him to membership, if

they would continue the Alliance asa "se
tret organization."

The position of the Chronicle in regard
-- tofe Farmers' Alliance, the Knights of

Itor, and other similar organizations is
Jwelf Jknown. We are in thorough sympa
thy With the objects of these organiza
tips,. and we rejoice to see them success

f"lnd growing. To secure the better-th- e

condition of all men who
2 y an object worthy of every good

V It can only be secured through
Jation. We believe that the white

to have their orders and that

THE It LAIR "ILL.
From Durham Tobacco Plant.

Two or three weeks ago the Plant re-

ceived a copy of Senator lieagan's speech
ou the Biair bill. This week another copy
came. We thank Mr. Reagan. But he
cannot in this manner find out wh-'- t we
think about the Blair bill. No. sir. We

don't know ourself. From the speeches
of Senators Blair, et al, ou oue side and
Senators Reagan, et al, on the other, we
find that whether the bill passes or not
the country is teetotally ruined and ready
for sale by an assignee. If this bill pa-sso-

the Constitution is violated, made of none
effect and our institutions destroyed.
If the bill doesn't pass then the illiterate
and the great unwashed will deteriorate
into brutes and savages and arise and
overthrow our institutions. This being
the case we are "gone up," am how, so
we keep quiet. If wc say we are in favor
of the bill, and Congress isihertby un-

duly influenced, and disaster follows, and
our love for the great instrument that
"Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mor.roe,
Harrison, Tyler and Taylor" reverenced
grows cold, we wou'd lament with a great
lamentation. On the other hand, if we

say we are opposed to the bill, and it is

thereupon defeated and millions of little
tow-head- s grow up empty and rattle the
government out of its senses we would
weep with long continued weeping. There-

fore, we keep our opinion hermetically
sealed lest it any time escape and ruin the
land. Captain Cuttle's oracle himself
would be in despair, his gaze upon the
coast of Greenland would wobble and
waver and he would even forget to di dare
that his name was Jack Bunsby.

A SLAVE POET.
A Specimen Poem of a North Carolina

eero Poet Before the War.
Special Cor. State Chronicle.

I have just found in an old number of
the University Magazine (April, 1800), in
the department of the editor's table, the
following short article which, I think, may
well be reprinted. It will be information
to some, and from others it may perhaps
elicit further remark concerning the ob-

scure poet to whom it relates:
"A North Carolina Poet. George Mo-

ses Horton more generally known as
"Poet Horton" is a negro and a slave,
belonging to a gentleman in an adjoining
county. At an early age he felt, rankling
within him, and ever and anon twitching
his heart strings, the real poetical inspira-
tion which induced him to apply himself
to the Science of Letters; this he did with
such untiring zeal and industry, that in a
short time, and with very little aid, he be-

came quite proficient both in reading and
writing. His inherent love for poetry was
very much enhanced by the perusal of an
old hymn-boo- k, the property of his moth-
er; having mastered which, he applied
himself to Camplfeii's poems, and com-
mitted to memory the whole of the Pleas-
ures of Hope.

"One fine morning it occurred to him
that there might le other combinations of
the alphabet having measure and rhyme,
and thenceforth he was a full-fledge- d poet.

"The late Mrs. Caroline Ix--e I'entz,
whose husband was then a Professor in
the University, having been pleased with
some of his verses, took great interest iu
him and bestowed some pains on his in-

struction: he afterwards showed his grati-
tude for her kindness by writing an eulogy
on her at her death.

"Some years ago he had printed a book
of poems which, on account of his pecunia-
ry difficulties, never emerged trom the
dark corner of the printing office.

He lives, at present, by his tal-

ents, writing acrostics, etc., for the stu-

dents, at a quarter of a dollareach, which
enables him to hire his time, and devote
his attention exclusively to the muses. He
has favored us with a sight of the manu-

script of another book of his poems which,
from the length of his subscription list,
we doubt not he will be able to publish by
the next commencement. It wilt be rather
a TaTge"ekf the manuscript contains 221)

pages of letter-piipsrvCjose-
ly written. His

price will be one dollar per "copy. - ,

We enve the following, as a snecimeT! of
his writings:

GOOD-BY- E.

I leave thee, with a falling tear.
And mount the fleeting car;

'Tis death to part with one so dear
For to my view thy charms appear

Like some revolving star.
I leave thee, but with deep concern,

Which hope cannot remove.
Oh! do not my affection spurn,
But patient wait till niy return,

And prove the truth of love.

I leave thee, but I love thee yet,
The germ of every bloom;

I never shall my choice regret
Until the sun of life shall set,

And love sink iu the tomb. i

Oh! Lady, take these lines to heart!
The last fond tale I tell,

Is that my own dear love thou art;
Then, till we meet no more to part,

My Lady, fare thee well !"

I have copied the above, because I am
certain it will be of interest to the readers
of the Chronicle. Whether or not the
second effort of the impecunious poet to
get his verses before the public was suc-
cessful I have not been able to ascertain,
though I have made some inquiry. There
are some, doubtless, who can enlighten
us further on the subject which certainly
is not familiar to many, and perhaps there
live some who actually employed the ser-
vices of the "sable poet." I respectfully
suggest the above as an interesting line of
investigation to the pleasing author of
"Pencil Marginalia."

L. B. Grandy.

Their Business Booming.

Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at Lee, Johnson
& Co.'s Drug Store as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption. Their trade is simply enormous
in this very valuable article, from the fact
that it always cures and never disappoints.
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Crourx
and all throat and lung diseases quiJJcured. You can test it before buv y
getting a trial bottle free; larjnofze 1,

I Every bottle warranted.

The National Democratic Committee
meets here Feb. 22, to elect a place for
holding the next National NominatingConvention. Senator Ransom is a mem-
ber of this committee, and of the National
Executive Committee also.

f
Gen. Roberts, State Auditor, and his

charming wife were here several days last
week. They were the recipients of a great
deal of attention all of which they deserved.

The Agricultural Department has re-

cently purchased a lot of cocoons raised
by Mrs. O. W. Thompson, near Goldsboro,
paying the extraordinary price of 1.05
per pound. The very highest price ever
paid is 1.15 per pound.
PENCIL MARGINALIA FOR SUN-

DAY READING.
BY H. F. M.

Special Cor. State Chronicle. 1

Speaking of writers of the Seventeenth
Century, those who may suppose that old
John Bunyan was a consummate visionary,
actually disposed, as he threatened, to let
the moss grow over his eyes,in Bedford jail,
will be greatly surprised to find from his
pen in "The Life and Death of Mr. Bad-man- ,"

the following portraiture
of that well-know- n character of modern
days, the assignor for the "hkneht" (?) of
creditors, "lie gave," sas Bunyan, "a
sudden and great rush into several men's
debts, to the value of four or five thousand
pounds, driving at the same lime a very
great trade by selling many things for less
than they cost him. to get him custom and
blind his creditors' eyes. When he had
well feathered his ne-- t with other men's
goods and money, altera little while ho
breaks; while he had by craft and knavery
made so sure of what he had that 1 fs
creditors could nor touch a penny. He
sends mournful, sugared let 'ers to them,
desiring them not to be sevn-- e with him,
for he bore towards all men an honest
mind, and would pay them as far as he
was able. He talked of the greatness of
the taxes, the badness of the times, his
losses by bad debts, and he brought them
to a composition to take five shillings in
the pound. His release was signed and
sealed, and Mr. Badman could now put
his head out of doors again, and be a bet-
ter man than when he shut up shop by
several thousands of pounds." Though I
could not presume to controvert the scrip-
tural assertion that the children of this
world are wiser in their generation than
the children of light, I can but think that
the observant tinker of Elstow must have
carried into his Kingdom of light some of
the wisdom acquired by him in hisbattlings
with the Kingdom of darkness, or he
could not so well have written words as
applicable to the present day as to two
centuries ago.

By the wa, it seems to me that the
character and intellect ial powers of John
Bunyan have been so justly delineated and
measured by James Anthony Froude, in
his sketch of this remarkable man, con-
tributed to Mot ley's Series of English Men
of Letters, that I shall do a service "to all
to whom these presents may come" by
urging them to read that excellent little
work. There they will see how much of
superstition aud how much of genuine re-

ligious faith were blended iu his convic-
tions. There they will also see perhaps,
to their great surprise on how little and
frail foundations were built his claims to
martyrdom. Many readers will also be
surprised to learn that the "Pilgrim's Pro-

gress" was not facile printers among his
writings. For my humble part, I much
prefer the "Holy War," an allegory of
unexampled exquisiteness, as I conceive.
His "Like and Death of Mr. Badman,"
above referred to is also a work abounding
in shrewd and just observations on human
conduct. Mr. Froude opines that any re-
flections on Bunyan's verses, as being
mere doggerel, will return to plague the
asperser; that if Goethe's test of poetry,
'how much of the substance of the thought
will remain after verse has been reduced
to prose?' be adopted, then Banyan will
stand high as a poet. Bunyan's Sermons,
it seems to me, have not received due at-
tention. They strikingly exemplify the
tendency of his mind to allegory, but they
are replete with originality and impressive
suggestion. His sermon on the structure
of the Temple built by Solomon is pecu
liarly suggestive of the truth of the above

hQn nttie to say, in tne itgtit 01 our
presentTufcGl'011' tna ue w:ls uotn a

greater and a sulTri!?1" man thitn h3 bceQ
hitherto supposed. &iahrtandina: his

great fame, he has, perhaps, beeTiIer"
estimated as to intellectual qualities, w hlre?
in the matter of devotion his almost insane
superstition has no little impaired the in-

fluence of a life conscientiously intended
to be an example to all striving for the
right. To all who would see more of this
extraordinary character, so worthy of con-

templation, I would venture to recom
mend i roude s admirable short biograpny.

A TTnrnfitt count v Teachers' AsseP
bly was organized at Dunn last Satuf&y.
The following officers were elected: D.
L. Ellis, president ; Miss Kaie S- - KcDonald,
secretary; D. N. Faruall, editor of the
Signboard, corresponding secretary. The
next meeting will bojd on the second

Saturday in March the following sub-

jects will bedisr-e- L- "Books that have
helped me,VyD- - ,V:Eills'' ''How to ia"
ieret theVltleones' bv Kev- - J- - A- - Camp-
bell "' "Mfcntal Arithmetic," by II. T.

gpis, the County Superintendent.

...The New Berne Oyster, Game aud
Fisa Fair will be held March 13th, 14th
and 15th. Mr. George Allen is President
of the Association and he has the earnest
co operation of the live men of New Berne.
The editor of the Chronicle has this Fair
"on the list," aud if business does not
prevent he will not be "missed" when the
oysters are opened and the fish splatteringin the pan.

A meeting of the State Board of
Pharmacy will be held in Raleigh on Tues-

day, Feb. 21st, for the purpose of examin-
ing candidates for license te practice phar-
macy. Mr. Wm. Simpson, of Raleigh, is
Secretary of the Board, aud particulars
will be given by him to all wanting infor-
mation on the subject.

the white men, and best for the negroes as
well, that in all these things each race net for
itself. Experience has taught us that con-
tinued success, for the white men and the
negroes as well, only comes in separate ac
tion, separate assemblies, separate orders,
Jim Boyd and the North State to the con

trary notwithstanding.

WHO TO SEND TO CONGRESS.

The Time has Passed for Fourth of July,llluod and 1 hunuer, Bombastic Orators.
Special Cor. State Chronicle.

It is natural for a man to urge through
the newspapers the fitness of his friends
for office. It is a graceful way of paying
a compliment. But there is a duty to our
State, and before a man's name is urged
seriously we should be sure that he is such
a one as will be able to serve his consti-
tuents with credit and success. It is but
a short time before the gentlemen are to
be named who will represent us at Wash-

ington and those who have North Carolina
most at heart are anxious that thev shall
be men of such brains and experience that
the State mav once more take a high stand
in the councils of the Nation.

There are certain requisites which a
Congressman must possess to be success
ful. There is not a newsbov on the streets
of Washington who-i- s not aware of these
conditions, and not one man in a thousand
in North Carolina who ever considered
them. Not only should our representa-
tives be familiar with public questions and
our particular ueeds, but he should be a
man ot such capacity, tact and acquaint
ance with men as to meet on equal ground
the gentlemen who will be his associates,
as well as to win to him the voting fools
which other voting fools have sent to rep-
resent them. A man. in short, with
brains to conceive, and the faculty of win-

ning friends, to execute.
There is a ludicious idea prevalent in

North Carolina that the only requisite for
a Congressman is bombastic, Fourth of
July blood and thunder kick out the

revenue ofheerssort ot pseudo-oratory- .

John Smith jumps on a stump, catches the
old Eagle by the legs, swings it about his
head till its wings flop loose, its eyes drop
out and the screaming machinery is all
puked up. Then he is lifted up by this
fellow citizen, his collar button iu his shoe,
his coat busted down the back, and all
sweating and covered with feathers is
nominated for Congress. This is a patent
fact, and is the direst commentary upon
the taste and brains of North Carolina.
Such men are supernumeraries in Con-

gress, and can no more influence legisla-
tion than a breakman can effect the value
of "stocks" on the road that employs him.

The work in Congress is done in the
committee rooms. It is the result of in-

fluence that comes from experience, tact,
brains, and what we want is men possess-
ing these qualities.

I do not say that all our present repre-
sentatives are without brains. They are
without experience, due to the insane cus-
tom in North Carolina of letting first one
then another "play some."

But in the 5th District we do not desire
to confer larger experience upon the pres-
ent representative. We want to choose
that man who possesses these qualities
eminently and that man is A. H. A. Wil-

liams. A man who has shown his brains
by carrying to success a large business en-

terprise, an experienced politician in the
best sense of the word, and a legislator
who has more than once sacrificed his
personal preferment for the benefit of his
constituents. A man who knows men and
the wires that move them to action, who
can conceive plans and execute them and
whose- - ability to win friends is attested
throughout the State. In the tobacco dis-

trict, he is thoroughly identified with the
tobacco interests. A manufacturer, a far-

mer, a warehouseman, a buyer; of all men
he has the interests of tobacco men closest
at heart and no man is more familiar with
the details and the legislative need of this
business, nor does any man in the district
possess to a larger degree those qualities
which will enable him to give effect to the
wishes of the people.

Let the 5th District send A. II. A. Wil-
liams to Congress and there will be tobacco
legislation in accordance with our w ishes.
I have been asked a hundred times in
Washington if there were no great men in
North Carolina. Let the district keep A.
II. A. Williams in Congress a few years
and this question will be silenced.

II.

Consideration of Woman Confined to
the South and West.

Bab in K. Y. Star.
Is this a free country? Is this a coun-

try where people have some rights? I don't
think it is. Long ago we used to pride
ourselves on being a nation that showed
an immense amount of consideration for
women, but that is confined nowadays to
the South and West. It's undoubtedly
very funny to stare at a woman through
a monocle, and it is equally funny to stand
and laugh at her if she happens to slip on
the ice. But it is certainly not to the
credit of anything that calls itself a man.
An Englishman isn't courteous, indeed he
is often brutal, but I don't think he is as
bad a3 the New Yorker who wants to
imitate his brutality, and who succeeds

just as do the people who get the smallpox
from a friend who has the variloid.

Hon. C. W. McClammy, member of
Congress from the Third District has ap-

pointed March 10, 1888, for a competi-
tive examination for a cadetship at West
Point. The examination will be at Golds-lor- o.

Prof. Alderman, of Goldsboro, Prof.
Gray, of Duplin, and Prof. Black, of Pen-

der, will conduct the examination.

The New Era, of Shelby, has enter-
ed upon its fourth volume. It is edited
with ability and by a gentleman of known
political information. , Long life to the
New Era!

Celebrated Properly President Cleve-
land W rites Words of W isdom.

The Democrats of Brooklyn celebrated
the birthday of Tilden iu fine style Thurs-- '
day night. They had a big dinner ar.d'
"they cheered for our Democratic 1 oiV.
dent, they cheered for Gov. Hill and fin;
they cheered for themselves." Sense in
was read from Mr. Cleveland. Th,
did not state who tho writer was, rchant'H and
company listened iu perfect silenceaet.
he came to flic signature, "Grove j (Q me ()
land," a deafening roar of applausj trust. buted it and was kept up for several, lUllRhter.T he letter was as follows: s to th(J rt;mar

Executive Butterworth,
Washington, Feb. 10w of no law-Will- iam

A. Fi rey, Esq.. ' is a way J '

spondents that within the last twent3r-f6dl'observation- 8. On the whole, one would

The birthday of Saint T..v--
u is fit-i- n

tingly celebrated I oc racy of
Kings county, forxfTi found there in all
his eilorts to riibrm the public service
and to reinstate his party in the confidence
of the Anerican pecple fit 111 and .staunch
friend, never wavering in their willing

--nidcfl'eetive support. Let these friends
now remind all their fellow-citizen- s of tho
patriotic and useful career of their honor-
ed and trusted leader, and let every ono
professing his political faith proclaim tho
value of his teachings. He taught the
limitation of Federal power under the
Constitution, the absolute necessity of
public economy, the safety of a sound cur-
rency, honesty in public place, the re-

sponsibility of public servants to the people,
care for those who toil with their hands,
a proper limiudion of corporate privileges
and a reform in the civil scrv ice. His
was true Democracy. It led him 10 meet
Ijoldly every public issue as it arose. With
his conception of political duty bethoughtit never too early and never too late to
give battle to vicious doctrines aud cor-

rupt practices. He believed that pure
and sound Democracy flourished and grew
in open, bold and honest championship of
the interests of the people, and that it
but feebly lived upon deceit, false pre-
tenses and fear. And he was right. His
success proved him right, and proved, too,
that the American people appreciate a
courageous struggle in their defense

Grover Cleveland.

It is more needful that I should Lave
a fibre of sympathy connecting mo with
ttiat vulgar citizen who weighs out my
suirar. in a vilelv-nssnrtr- . . . oruvat andi , - w, 1. 1 11.
waistcoat than with the handsomest rascal
in red scarf and irrcnn fAarhr- - mnru n.
that my heart should swell with lovingadmonition at some trait of gentle good-
ness in the faulty people who sit at the
same hearth with me, than at the deeds
or neroes 1 snail never know except
ncarsay. ueorge tnot.

....The Carthage Blade says th ap-
portionment of public school funds for
Moore county is one dollar per scholar.
It was 85cts last year.

hours it has been ascertained that an im
mense protection lobby has been formed
here amply provided with money and
shrewd, brainy men. This lobby repre-
sents the North, South, East and West.
The lobbyists and their friends iu Congress
will be ready as soon as the tariff bill is
introduced to fight it at every step. Every
item in the bill that is iu the least vulner-bl- e

will be taken up and fought with the
utmost pertinacity and diplomacy. The
low tariff men know what they have to
contend with. As this protection lobby
is formed without regard to party lines, so
the low tariff wing of the party counts on
the support and votes of Republican mem-
bers whose constituencies are opposed to
protection. The Internal Revenue repeal
is a strong card in the hands of the tariff
reformers. Take our own State for in-

stance. A tariff bill which carried with
it the abolition of the tobacco tax, the
reduction of the brandy and whiskey tax,
the correction of the harsh methods of
collecting this revenue would command
the united support of Messrs. Brower and
Nichols. A great many other Republicans
are in the same fix. They will have to
vote for such a tariff bill for they would
not dare to face their constituents if the"
voted otherwise.

Hiddleberger caused quite a cmot)on
in the Senate by exposing in 'en. sess,n
the deliberations of execo 6r T,- - "e
bragged about "twisti, ?ritls,h
tail"Snd made some --7 s1?11"51?
to the "so-called-

IU secret conclave- - Rld-Sere- er

lrather Peremptorily brought
tomSr Beis not a bad fellow by any

He has some sterling qualitiestoes.- - . 1 j v. , ... 1...
1 11 ne euuiu auuci, ivuuiu im a

very different kind of a man. Justice
Lamar thinks he owes a good deal to r's

courage and sincerity in the
matter of his confirmation. Riddleberger
is opposed to the executive sessions of the

jE c--


